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So you never know what to do with your weekend? Burned out on the same
routine of the bars, movies, and the beach, you wish for something different
and exciting. Well, try sticking around campus this weekend for there are
many events to fill that gap in your so-called dismal social life.
First there is Lend Me a Tenor playing through the weekend - The early
reviews are that it is a great show. Then on Friday night, the Athletic
Department is putting on Midnight Madness - a wild, activity filled event that
hopes to build school pride and an interest in our basketball teams.
And if you survive that late night fun, on Saturday the FieldJiouse is alive
again as Oktoberfest '97 kicks out the jams with music by Masizzo and
Mariachi Los Potrillos. Besides the music and dancing, there will be crafts and
games to entertain you and your friends and family.
Get out of the rut you find yourself in and come out and be a part of the
events here at school. Eventually, if the student body continually fails to show
up, then these events will cease to exist... And then you might have a reason to
moan and groan about campus life! Hey, if I can escape the newsroom and
make it to the events - especially Midnight Madness - then so can you!
-Until Next Time,
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Feds may return affirmative action plan to Texas universities
HOUSTON - The U.S. DeparLment of
Education could order Texas' pubHc universities
to use affirmative action in admissions if it is
determined that segregation still exists at the
schools, a department official said.
But any federal orders would be so specific
and short-term they would not clash with the
current affirmative action ban at Texas colleges,
said Norma Cantu, assistant secretary for civil
rights.
Cantu told about 300 university officials gathered in Washington, D.C. that the department
would recommend race-blind solutions first.
using affirmative action only as a last resort.
The government is reviewing Texas and other
Southern states to determine whether formerly
segregated school systems have been integrated.
Schools could lose federal research money
and student financial aid in extreme circumstances.

San Antonio high on heroin list
SAN ANTONIO - San Antonio ranks sixth in the
nation in the number of heroin users, the National
Office of Drug Control Policy reported.
Heroin also has resumed its status as the drug of
choice among Alamo City drug users, according to
citizen crime fighters and drug treatment providers.
The disclosures came during a public hearing
recently by the Texas Commission on Alcohol and
Drug Abuse in San Antonio.
"It's popping up as the drug of choice, especially
among young men 18 to 25 years old," said Beverly
Watts Davis. director of the anti-crime activist
group San Antonio Fighting Back.
No other Texas city was in the top 10. San
Antonio also ranked fifth among 23 major cities
nationwide in the percentage of adults arrested
while high on heroin or another opiate.
According to Lhe national study. 23 percent of
adults arrested in San Antonio were under the influence.

Pay phone rates off the hook
AUSTIN - The state's 25-cent limit on the cost of
local pay phone calls is expiring, but pay phone
owners say they won't hang up on quarters immediately.
Under orders from the Federal Communications
Commission, the Texas Public Utility Commission
recently was forced to lift the state's lid on pay
phone rates for local calls.
Now, owners of the nearly 150,000 Texas pay
phones can set their own rates for local calls. FCC
officials say they want competition to determine
price.
Southwestern Bell, which owns about 120,000
Texas pay phones. plans an announcement regarding its pay phone rates later.
But federal officials who forced the impending
pnce changes have yet to determine a key factor in
where pay phone operators will set their rates.
Because of that. state regulators and owners say
prices won't immediately change.

by Shane James
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No. I do not think dating
is dead. It has to do with
the kind of person you are
looking for and the level
of respect you desire. I
like a guy to show a little
effort and give me some
respect. [t makes it mor~
fun and special that way.

In the 90\ group dating
has become more popular.
It may be possible people
are more comfortable
going out in large groups
because of the publicity on
date-rape or abductions.
Unless l really know the
person. I prefer a group.

These days people just
want to have fun by going
out with whomever they
want. Most people like to
go out in groups of just
guys or just girls.They go
to night clubs to meet the
opposite sex. My last real
date was in June.

Nowadays dating is dead.
People are afraid of commitmem. Most people just
go out m groups and not as
the traditional couple date.
especially people attending
college. My last true date
was a month ago. We went
to a restaurant. it was mce,

Yes. True dating these
days is dead. Guys are
afraid of commitmem and
courting is out of style for
them. The lasl date 1 had
was a blind date while T
was in New York. It was a
total disa~ter because we
, , -~~<! ~olh1hg m common.
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M.E.Ch.A.'s President responds toSierra's letter

This letter is in response to Mary
Martha Sierra's caustic letter concerning El Sexto Sol de M.E.Ch.A. Her
leuer was nothing more than a patchwork of fallacies, hasty generalizations and paranoia that reflect individual insecurities.
Her letter addressed an incident that
occurred on September 30. One of our
members happened to overhear Ms.
Sierra attack our organization with
words of defilement. She mentioned
that we were the Mexican version of
the Ku Klux Klan.
He did not waste time to hold her
accountable for her utterance and
clearly stated that her actions against
us could be presented to the Office of
Student Affairs or the Dean of
Students.
She felt our member's actions were
inappropriate and felt threatened. She

mtion is to study educate, inform and
promote to the students. faculty, staff
and community at large about the
political, cultural. social. economic
and philosophic issues that pertain to
the Chicano community with an
emphasis on our Indigenous/Native
American heritage.
She continued to enlighten us with a
call to ··wake up'' and ··see the problems that M.E.Ch.A. and other groups
create." She states that M.E.Ch.A. creates problems by ··pointing out our
differences·· which in effect creates
racial tension. Perhaps the problem is
that we overlook the fact that there is
already tension. and has been for centuries. and ignore our differences.
According to Ms. Sierra's logic.
when we choose to talk about our
problems we create more problems.
At the eve of the twentieth century.

mentioned that her right to free
speech was trampled. [n this country
we do have freedom of speech, Ms.
Sierra, but we must also be responsible for what we say.
Moreover. in this country there is no
justification for slander: the utterance
or spreading of a false statement or
statements, harmful to another's character or reputation.
Sierra states she had a bad experience at one of the rallies. She claims
she was pelted, along with her then
boyfriend Shawn Patterson. with
racial slurs. I assure you that any
member of our organization will automatically be forced to denounce membership if she or he states analogous
bile. It is unfair to point M.E.Ch.A. as
the group responsible for other's
actions.
Our purpose as stated in our consti-

we find our Chicano community at the
lowest rung of society. EI Sexto Sol
de M.E.Ch.A. is looking for the few
dedicated individuals that care about
the conditions in our community.
Those whose history has been relegated in a paragraph or two in their history books. Those who are unwilling to
sell their dignity and identity for a
degree.
El Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano
de Aztlan is looking for those who are
willing to stand proud of their heritage and whose words will reverberate through the mind~ of many. Most
importantly. M.E.Ch.istas refuse to
emulate their oppressor.

-Jose Raul Valdez
President, El Sexto Sol de MEChA
El Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano
deAztlan
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OPEN: Tues-Fri 9·5 • Sat 9-3
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2028 W. University Dr. • Suite C • Edinburg
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In association with Adoption Affiliates
Providing choices in Reproductive Health Care
Pregnancy Testing • Problem Pregnancy Counseling
Pregnancy Termination (1st & 2nd Trimester)
Morning After Treatment
Family Planning/Birth Control Counseling
Speakers for Education Programs • Adoptive Services

two chicken or beef patos, Spanish rice.
ranchero beans. & 16 oz. drink USf
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with Mn. G's own secret recipes.
and 8am 'til 10pm on Surday.
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For faster service. call ahead 383-0725
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Should drunk driving test be tougher?
' ... of the 17,000 deaths last year in alcoholrelated crashes, more than 3,700 were killed by
drivers whose blood alcohol level is less than
.10 percent . .. lowering the limit to .08 percent would save 500 to 600 lives a year.'

Rolando L. Gonzalez
Sophomore
Communication

Yes. If people want to
drink and drive, they
should suffer the consequences. H that means
tougher laws are the
answer so be it. With 5
drinks on an empty
stomach, I am drunk.

Angie Martin
Freshman
Elementary Education

Yes. This is a good
idea, drunk driving
laws should be as tough
as possible. People need
to realize that what
they do affects not only
them, but innocent people around them also.

WASHINGTON (AP)-The New
Jersey senator who fought hlgher
speed limits and backed an o lder
drinking age now wants police to cast
a wider net for drivers who get behind
the wheel after they consume alcohol.
Sen. Frank Lautenberg is pushing
legislation that would lower the legalblood alcohol content for a driver
from . IO percent to .08 percent. That
equals roughly the difference between
five drinks and four drinks in an hour
on an empty stomach for a 170-pound

man.
The higher limit is in force in twothirds of the states. including New
Jersey.
"The problem drinker has to be
chased down and gotten after,"
Lau tenberg said. "We're trying to protect innocent people."
T he Democratic lawmaker is borrowing the approach he used in 1984
when he sponsored the measure that
got all the states to raise the ir drinking age to 2 I.
Thls latest drunken driving legislation would cut 5 percent in federal
transportation funds to states that do
not reduce their legal blood alcohol
limits.
He will try to add his measure to
the transportation spending measure
to the Senate this week.
Lau ten berg said of the 17,000
deaths last year in alcohol-related
crashes, more than 3,700 were killed
by drivers whose blood alcohol level
is less than .10 percent. He said lowering the Limit to .08 percent would
save 500 to 600 lives a year.
'This is not a morality play,"
Lautenberg said last week o n the
Senate floor. "I am not telling people
that they should not drink to theirpleasure. 1f someone falls off a bar
stool, as long as he doeso·t fall onme,
he doesn't hurt me.
"But if he gels behind the wheel of

a car. heaven forbid, be could take
away a child, a grandchild, mother,
father, brother, sister," he continued.
"We say just control your habits."
Lautenberg said the Aug. 3 J death
of Princess Diana underscores the
need for tougher drunken driving
laws. The princess· driver had Lhree
times the French legal level for alcohol in his blood when their car
crashed in a high-speed accident.
But officials with the beverage and
restaurant industry say Lautenberg is
exploiting a high-profile death to
force a policy on states.

"It's not only exploitative. It's ludicrous," said John Doyle. spokesmanfor the American Beverage Institute.
"He might have weU as said that in
light of this tragedy. let's lower the
speed limit in the tunnel to 25 miles
an hour.''
Lautenberg said the industry charge
is meant to take the focus off the
issue. He said he is noLexploiting the
death, though it has helped Lo attract
attention to the need for bis measure.
Doyle said most of the alcoholrelated fatalities involve drivers with
blood alcohol levels well above the
.10 percent limit, and that
Lautenberg's bill misses the point. He
noted that even France's tougher
drunken driving laws did not deter
Diana's driver, Henri Paul.
Lowering the linlit would punish
conscientious drinkers who moderate
their consumption along with those
who drink too much, then drive,
industry officials say. They warn that
a 120-pound woman who drank two
glasses of wine could be soared by
the lower limit.
"We're concerned you are punishing the responsible drinker," said
Kathleen O'Leary, legislative representative for the National Restaurant
Association.

Photos by Shane J ames / The Pan American

Raul Ruiz
G raduate Student
Biology

No. Based on past
experience with friends,
officers enforcing the
law must ultimately use

their judgment based on
training and experience
regardless of alcohol
level.

Norma Saenz·
Sophomore
Pre-Law

Yes. Drunk driving test
should be tougher
because a lot of innocent
people are being killed. It
is OK for people to drink,
but not in excess, and
never when they plan to
get behind a wheel.
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16 - 19 Play: Lend Me a Tenor at 8 p.m. in the
University Theatre (2 p.m. Sunday).
16 Graduate and Professional School Fair from 9
a.m. to 12:20 p.m. in the University Ballroom.

16 Masizzo Unplugged scheduled Noon to I in
the UC Circle.
16 Pre-Med/Bio-Med Society Noon - 1 p.m.
Science Building Room 1.288. Guest speakers
from medical schools.
16 Political Science Association and University
Republicans host debate: ··campaign Reform:
Violallon of Free Speech?" Noon - I p.m. in
LA Bldg. 101.
17 Faculty and friends concert featuring O'Neil
and Davenport at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts
Auditorium.

&

23 - 24 UTPA studio theatre present~ The
Elephant Man at 8 p.m.
24 Volleyball: Parents' weekend. Broncs vs.
Jacksonville University 7 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

25 Volleyball: Parents· weekend. Broncs vs
South Alabama at 7 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

DECEMBER
1

UTPA Art Galleries ''Christmas Show" opens
in CAS lobby. Sponsored by Visual Arts Society
of UTPA. Reception 7-9 p.m. December 2.

30 Halloween Festival 11 - 2 and 5 - 8 p.m. on

2 Basketball: Lady Broncs vs. UT San Antonio
at 7 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

the library plaza will include a silent auction with
tood, game booths and a deejay, sponsored by the
Friends of the Libary and UPB.

3 - 7 Play: The Rose Tattoo at 8 p.m. in the
University Theatre (2 p.m. Sunday).

30 History movie night: War of the Worlds 7: 10

LA 101.

NOVEMBER

S UTPA Men and Women's Chorus at 8 p.m. in
the Fine Arts Recital Hall.
6 UTPA Marachi and Folkloric Dance Company

at 7 p.m. in the Fine Arts Building.

Cross Country: UTPA hosts the Sun Belt
Conference Championships for men and women
starting at 8:3~
the McAllen Country

7 UTPA Marachi and Folkloric Dance Company
at 2 p.m. in the Fine Arts Building.

Club.

13 Basketball: Lady Broncs vs UT Arlington at
7 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

3

~·

3 Volleyball:

PAl,i..exas A&M Kingsville at

17 Soccer: Broncs vs. Northwood University at 5
p.m. at the soccer field.

7 p.m. in the F

18 Basketball: Broncs vs. UT San Antonio at
7:30 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

17 Basketball: Midnight Madness - Men and
women's basketball hold first practice session
from JO p.m. to Midnight in the Fieldhouse.

at 7 p.

20 Commencement at 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. in the
Fieldhouse.
dy Broncs vs. Monterrey
xhibition game at 5 p.m

17 Pre-Med/Bio-Med Societyt meets 7 - 9 p.m.
in Science Bldg. 2.288. G•1est speaker from New
York University Medical School.

roncs vs.
nterrey
n exhibition game at 7:30 p.m n the

18 Oktoberfest. Concert and dance featuring the

22 Basketball: Lady Broncs vs. Sam Houston
State at 7 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

If your club or organization has
an upcoming campus activity, The Pan
America11 would like to post it in this
Calendar. Send it to CAS 170 by NOON
Thursday at least one week in advance.

Norteno group Masizzo and music from Mariachi
Lose Potrillos 7:30 to Midnight in the UTPA
Fieldhouse.

19 Faculty and Friends Concert at 8 p.m. in Fine
Arts Auditorium.

21 B.Y.O.B. (Bring Your Own Banana) for a
free banana split 11 to 1 in the UC Circle.

.m. in the
Fine Arts

21 Celebration of Science: Dedication of new
Science Building at 10 a.m. in the Science
Building courtyard.

16 UTPA String Ensembl
the Fine Arts Auditorium.

21 70th anniversary Founders Day Dinner 6 p.m.
in the Science Building Courtyard. 381-2500.

18 Valley Symphony Or stra and Choral presents music of Haydn an Beethoven at 8 p.m. in
the Fine Arts Auditorium.

21 UTPA Choir concert at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts
Auditorium.
21 Worship and lunch at Noon in the campus
chapel by the Episcopal Canterbury Association.

20 Bronc-O-Lympics. Games and obstacle
courses for student competitions 2 - 4 p.m. at the
Quad sponsored by the University Program Board:

22 Soccer: Broncs vs. Centenaryh college 1 p.m.
at soccer field.
23 History mo1ie night: Drums A/,ong the
Mohawk 7: 10 p.m. LA 101.

oncert at 3 p.m. in

Clas
ention Students: Up to $8.25
rt time openings. Flexible schedules

around classes. Schlorships available.
Conditions apply. 956-618-2684.

22 Basketball: Broncs vs. Northern Arizona at
7:30 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

25 UTPA Band concert at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts
Auditorium.

27 - 29 Thanksgiving Holidays

Mexico City/Pyramids. Nov. 26-30. $180.
Call Alex after 6:00 P.m. 843- 7927.

Ult P~H ~ffiUIC~N
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Computer graphic exhibit
Opens in Clark Art Gallery

'To the
Tropics' is
the title of
this work by
Philip Field.
The work is
rendered by
computer
and is a representation
of his artistic
world.

"El Charrito" is the title of the most
recent exhibit currently displayed at
the Dorothy and Charles Clark Art
Gallery. The work consists of 40
computer prints created by Philip S.
Field, Art Lecturer in this university.
Each computer graphic represents a
series of cartoon characters which
introduce the artist's inner and outer
world. According to Field, characters
like, 'Wraphuesos,' a red welldressed red woman representing the
artist's wife, and 'Pancho Villa Bear;
a half-man half-bear character are the
representation of his personaJity and
that of famed Mexican charros

Photo by
Jimmy Garcia

including. Pedro Infante, Vicente
Fernandez, and Javier Solis. Instead
of writing a diary to depict daily
anecdotes, Field relies on his creativity to depict his most memorable
events.
Although ''El Charrito" exhibit
introduces only some of Field's characters, he plans on making a recompilation of his favorite characte~s to
create a story book.
The show introduces new works of
a concept began by Field in previous
exhibits. For gallery hours, please
call 381-2655 or 381-3480.
-Pedro Torres / The Pan American

Founders Day Dinner
To observe 70th year
The arts. sciences, business and
education will be celebrated Oct.21
at The University of Texas-Pan
American ·s Founders Day Dinner
1997. which will commemorate the
founding of the institution 70 years
ago.
This year's event will also be part
of a special week-long
··celebration of Science" that is
planned in conjunction with the
dedication of the new Science
Building at l p.m. the same day.
Honorees at the 6 p.m. Founders
Day reception and dinner in the
Science Building courtyard will be:
0
Yvonne Anderson, well-known
Valley arts patron and part-time
English faculty member at UT Pan
American;
0
Dr. Robert W. Feldtman. associate professor of surgery at The
University of Texas at Houston
Medical School and a 1968 chemistry graduate of Pan American
College;
0
Randal B. (Randy) McLelland
Jr, chairman and chief executive
officer of the Rio Grande Valley
Region of Texas Commerce Bank:
and
{., Dr. Jerry L. Pulley, long-time
professor of educatiorf and former
acting dean of the College of

Oktoberfest celebration
Set for Saturday night

Education.
'"This year's honorees represent
professional and cultural areas to
which this institution has been dedicated throughout its 70 year history;· said President Miguel A.
Nevarez."These four outstanding
individuals were selected for our
70th anniversary Founders Day
awards because of their achievements and because of their commitment to The University ofTexasPan American:·
Anderson. Feldtman, McLelland
and Pulley will be presented
Founders Day medals at recognition ceremonies during the dinner
They will be introduced by Dr.
Carl Seale, Dr. Andres Estrada. Bill
Ellis Jr and Dr. Hilda Medrano,
respectively.
The Founders Day event will
begin with tours of the new
Science Building and a reception in
the courtyard at 6 p.m., followed
by dinner. Tickets for the 70th
anniversary Founders Day are $75.
and proceeds will benefit the
Greater University Fund.
For more information, or to make
reservations. call the UT Pan
American Office of Development
and Alumni Relations at 381-2500.
• •

I

Oktoberfest 97' will be held
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. in the
UTPA Fieldhouse. The University
Program Board is sponsoring
the event in lieu of the
Great
Pumpkin
Festival.
"Oktoberfest
is being held
instead of the
Pumpkin
Festival
because of aJl
the competition with
other festivals around
Halloween. It
is a concert
and dance to
raise funds
for the organizations on
campus. Several
organizations will have booths set
up to sell food, drinks and crafts.
Any money the student organizaI

""""•

•

,,.

\

W'

tion makes it keeps." said Travis
Hughes, Coordinator of Student
Activities.
Masizzo a Tejano group will
perform as well as Los
Potrillos a
Mariachi
band.
Tickets
are available at
payments
and collections
and at the
door.

Students
are $5.
Faculty
and Staff
are $7.50,
and
GeneraJ admission is $10.

-Jeff Owens I The Pan American

. . . . . . ........ ...... ..................... .... ........ . .......• ..•_ . _ _. ._•• , _ , _ '-.......: .. _____ _____ ____ .... _ .. _O&_.., __ ,.._ .................. _ _ _ ,.. ________ '

UTPA Recreation Hours
FITNESS PROGRAM for FALL Semester
Aerobics - Physical Education Complex I (North Gym), Room 111
MWF 6:45 - 7:45p
Basketball - Physical Education Complex II (South Gym), Room 118
MWF 4:30 - 7:30p
T-Th 4:30 - 7:30p
Sat
9:00 - 12:00p
Volleyball Badminton may be added upon Chair approval.
Racquetball - Physical Education Complex II (South Gym)
Room 143
MWF 4:30 - 7:30p
T-Th 4:30 - 1:00p
Sat
9:00 - 12:00p
Swimming - Physical Education Complex I (North Gym), Pool
MWF 4:30 - 7:30p
T-Th 4:30 - 7:30p

Sat
11 :00 - 2:00p
Tennis - Cox Stadium (South of track facility)
Open during university hours [dawn to dusk]
when courts not 'officially' occupied.
Weight Lifting - Physical Education Complex II
(South Gym), Room 116
MWF 4:30 - 7:30p
T-Th 4:30 - 7:00
Sat
9:00 - 2:00p
ALL current UTPA administration, faculty, staff, and students who
have proper documentation are encouraged to participate.
*Students are not allowed guests. Facilities closed Nov 27-30, 1997.
Most programs will end Dec. 17th.

Greg Rodriguez, Recreational Supervisor in the
weight room, works on his legs. Rodriguez, a
senior, says "Weight training makes you gain
mass, not lose weight, so watch your inches, not
your weight. Consistency and proper diet are
pararaount to getting results."
Dance Ensemble keeps it together.

oaom 1c. 1qq7
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Brenda Meza

Two on Two racquetball gets hot.
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,10U D TO IIIVI UT,11
•New look in our 1,2,3 Bd
floor plans
•Walk to l:.JTPAI
•Laundry Centers

•Two pools
•Cabana w/ BO Grllls
•On site management &
courtesy officer

383-8382
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• Breakfast
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• lunch
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A FULL SERVICE SALON
FOR WOMEN AND MEN

2500-B SOUTH 281
EDINBURG, TEXAS 78539
383-4444

TODAYS TIMES ONLY
NO PASSES. NO SUPER SAVERS

3.50 ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6 PM
3 76 ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6 PM
ADULTS
$3.75 SENIORS & CHILDREN · $5.75 ADULTS $3.50 SENIORS & CHILDREN - $5.50

A THOUSA~D ACRES (RI INS. 2:5~. 5 20.7:4\1010
IN AND OUT (PG11) 12:50. 2:55, 5:05. 7:15, 9:25
L.A.CO~FlD ENTIAL(R] 1:15.410. 7:05, 10·1)()
WISIDlASTER [R] 1.00. 3:10. 5:20, 7:30. 9:40
AIR FORCE ONE [RI 1·05. 4·15. 7:W. 10:05
AIR BUD (PG] 12:40, 2.50. 5:10,
KISS TI II. GIRLS (RI I 40, 4 '.'O, 6:55. 9:35
F..XCESS BAGG \GE [PGl31 12.40. 2 50.5:00. 7-10. 910
•ROCKET MAN [PG) 12:35. 2:45. 5:00. BO. 9:55
G_!:_!_ANhlR] 12'50.4:00. 7:IO. 10· 10
THE EDGE (RJ 12:15, l.55. 7.00. 9 ·45
\1E.'I; 1:--; BI.ACK (PGl3) l:JO. 4 :00.7.05.9.JO
~!ONEY fAl.KS [R] I 2;55, 3:00, 5: 15. 7:40, 9::-0
"SEVE.'-IYEARS L';TIBET ll'Gl31 12:45. l :45, 6:45. 9.40
PEACE.\IAK.ER [RI l:('J''i, 3:50. 7 00, 9:.55
SOUL 1'00D (R] 7:25. 9:45
GANG RH ATED (R I 1:35.4:15. 7:15. 10:IXJ
THE GAME (RJ 1:00..l:35, 7:00. 9·50

THF. PEACE.M,\KER (R] 4:35, 7:20. 10:05
IN AND OUT (PG13) 5:40, 7:50~
O 35
Tt'UIR)
l'H
4 .4.:,, 7 I , 9;
W S MASu.....
THE f-.DGE IRI 7 .,5• IO:IS
GANG RELATED iR) 4:55, 7:~. 9:55

ROCKET MAN !PG) 5:00, 7 15. 9:30
\10ST WANTED IR) 5:25. 7.45. 10:10
•SEVEN YEARS IN TIBET (PG 13) 4:30, 7:30. 10:30
•KISS THE GIRLS (R) -U5. 7·00. 9:45
•A THOUSA!liD ACRES (RI 4.40. 7:05, 9:25

ANACOSDA LPGL'J 12:00. 2:30. 5:10, 8:00. 10:'.!5
687_8118
KUI L THE CONQL'EROR [PG13l 11·'5, 2:00. 4.40
$3.7 5 ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6 PM
$3.75 SENIORS & CHILDREN · $5.75 ADULTS CONTACT [PG) 7 20, JO·Vi
GOOD BURGER (PGI 11 :40, 2: 10. 4 :50
WES CRAVE.'l'S TIIE\\ISH\IASTER (Rl 7:05, Q:25
Llr\R. LL\R IPG11J 6:50. 9·30
940
7'15,
450.
IRJ
BELO\\
ARE DOW:FRF.E WILLY 3 IPGJ 11:30, I 50. 4:30
MIMIC (R] Q·OO_
M\ BEST FR!END'S \\EDOl~G (PGl3) 11 l'i, l i5, 4~0. 7 IO. 10:00
•YOUR TURN [RI 4:10, 7:00. 9·50

MAJN PLACE CENTER

LEAVE JTTO BE,\lf.:R (PG] ,NS
coP LAr--u LRJ ~.55 1 20. 9-..;s

HERCTJl.l'..SJGEORGE. Of THE JI.ING!£ fPG .5:00
•l\.fds1' \\';.\\"t'ED !RI S:05. 7;SO \/:55

We have more than 80 Master's and
40 Doctoral programs.

1609 WNt Schunlor
Edinburg, TX 78539

Graduate programs include:
Human Sciences
Agriculture
Humanities
Architecture
Law
Business
Medicine
Education
Natural Resources
Engineering
Pure Sciences
Fine Arts
Social Sciences
Health Sciences

..,.
http://www.ttu.edu/gradschool
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Are you
interested in
Graduate School?

VOLCA-.;6 [PGIJJ 7:30. 10:10
CONAIR (R) 11 20. 2.05. 4 5.5. 7.40 10 30
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Leaming about your rights as astudent
The Student Rights Bash was held on Tuesday
in the Xotchil Room. The purpose of the event
was to better inform students of their rights on
and off campus. A number of speakers took the
opportunity to inform the crowd of the various
resources available to them when dealing with
certain issues.
Included in this group of speakers was a representative from both the Advocacy Resource
Center for Housing (ARCH) and the President's
Office.
Although the auendance at the event was low.
the students who attended were treated to free
pizza and cokes. as well as the opportunity to
win two $50 gift certificates.
With useful information and guidelines, the
student~ who attend the Student Rights Bash,
hopefully came out of the rally with a greater
understanding of their rights and how to utilize
them when necessary.

Robert Lopez was
one of the students
who attended the
Students Rights
Bash on Tuesday.
Here he fills out a
card for the prize
drawing as
Senator Mary
Sierra looks on.

Social work students from Germany An umbrella is agood thing!
Com_plete two week exchange

BACK: Rosie Castellano, Michael Ganzert, Jens
Gunmlich, Christof Schmitt, Latz Goysky, Celine
Beilfuss, Jochen Schultz and Dr. Humbertus Lauer

Professor Humbertus Lauer and six
social work students from Germany
spent the past two weeks in the Valley
as part of an exchange program
between UTPA and the Community
College in Luneburg.
The purpose of the visit was to offer
an overview on the study of social
work in the United States. especially
along the border. During the two-week
stay the group was presented with
alternatives to solving social problems.
Part of this education included trips
to local schools, family clinics, correctional facilities, and various agencies
in the Valley. There was also time for
the students to travel to South Padre
Island with their host families.
The exchange program at UTPA is
in its third year of existence and is
similiar to a program that traded students in the study of business between
the University and the school in
Luneburg.

FRONT: Carlos M. Delgado and Dr. Raul H. Solis
Photos by Jimmy Garcia I The Pan American

Freshmen
ena and Ima
Sarabia seek shelter from the recent rains
u.der the eover of a good umbrella.
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From 8:00 P.M. Till Midnight

~

ROY TUERINA
Exclusive Agent
Auto, Property, Life, Business

Late
Night
Copies

Allstate
lo11'rt• 1n ,rood Moch

All•tate ln•urance Company
Ste. 1'//
Edinburg, TX 78539
Bus (2101 316-1040
FAX (210) 316-1662
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t..ndr 1',~t $#.75
t.,,,,d, ,Sp#.elal $3.75
1-0~M't t.,,,,d, -Z,,~t 11a,,.·2:3op,,.

Just Bring lo

2002 W University Dr.•
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This Coupon for

r-----------------------,
: Self Serve Copies :
! 3112¢ Coupon exp,res 11/25197
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1900 W. University Dr
Edinburg

West of Whataburgcr

(956) 381-1331
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Color Copies • Binding
IBM & 9 Desktop Publishing
Ph. (956) 668-9600 • Fax (956) 668-7818
4131 N. 10th St. • Northcross Center
McAllen. TX 78504
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Opportunity To Earn Over $80,000
Good Career • 401K Retirement Program
Hard Work No Overnights
Advancement • Insurance Benefits
If you are a "Make-It-Happen" person with:

~~~~IlmIIILil'lril~i
• 3 years Experience in heavy Retail Sales with Vocational
Degree
• Bachelor's Degree
• And if you want to be in control of your own unlimited
earnings. We'll pay you while we train you

Launch A New Career With Homes of America
Send Resume or Apply in person to:
The #1 Location
200 East Expressway 83, San Juan, TX 78589
Or Call (956) 787-8787 for Appointments
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

MY ARMY ROTC SCHOLARSHIP
PUT ME IN THE HOSPITAL LAST SUMMER.
ROTC scholarships pay off tw1ce, Wlth money
towards your education and five weeks of nursing
expenence in an Army hospital.
Hund.reds of nursing students wm Army ROTC
scholarslups every year. You can, too.
For more information contact, Captain
Martm Ewald, (210) 381-2673/3600, UTPA Mil11ary
Science Department, Southwick Hall, Room 207 or
2 I 5. E-mail to ROTC@panam.edu or see our home
page on the web at www.panam.edu/dept/msci/
index.him

ARMY R01t
TIil SIWITlST lllllllil CDVIISl IOl1 W nil
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RAMPAGE
GUESS
MOSS IMO
CALVIN KLEIN
MIA

WEIGHT LIFTING ■ AEROBI CS ■ CARDIO VASCUL AR

CHINESE
LAUNDRY

SINGLE/COUPLE/FAMILY RATES
DISCOUNTS FOR:

CHARLES
DAVID

~

ENFOR CEMEN T
■ FIRE DEPAR TMENT S
■ TEACH ERS
■ STUDE NTS
■ CORPO RATE
■ LAW

1213 EAST PECAN , McALLEN, TX

ESPRIT
9 &

956/664-9668

SIGN UP TODAY!!!

co.

4300 N. 10th St.
McAllen. lX
(Next to Sylvia's)

971-0200

CtfnltoeS

coupon Good Toward Any
Regular Priced Purchase of at Least SS0.00
lJmll One Coupon Per Customer. Offer E1cplres 10'2!W7.
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idnight Madness will launch the
UTPA basketball season late
Friday night when the Broncs
and Lady Broncc; hold intrasquad scrimmages shortly after midnight.
Head coaches Delray Brooks and
Kathy Halligan will take the wraps off -._
their new squads.
Admission is free to all at the
UTPA Field House. Two hours of
contests and games starting at 10
p.m. will precede the after-midnight
action. The games include 3-on-3
basketball tournaments for both men
and women.
Cash prizes will be given away for
<1
winners of the tournaments. lay-up and
3-point contests. plus similar awards for
best signs. best painted faces and special
contests Iike Dash for Cash.
Doug Duff. Director of Marketing and
Promotions. has been mstrumental in helping to
plan Midnight Maunes~. which has grown each of the
pa.st four years.

14
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''The fifth annual Midnight Madness is
an opportunity for students and the
~ community to come out and get a
~
glimpse of our men and women's
p:,
basketball teams. This will be the
first chance to see Coach Brook's
• new style and Coach Halligan's
--==:J Lady Bronc squad,'' said Duff.
"Valley Boyz", a band that
won the B-104 talent contests,
will perform as well as the
UTPA Cheerleaders and Blazer
Dance Team.
~
"The club or organization with
the most enthusiasm, such as
signs or painted faces. will receive
prizes as well. Midnight Madness is
a great chance for students to have
some fun and show school spirit," said

Georgia Kovich. Director of Media
Services.
-Staff & UTPA Sports Reports

Cross Country teams hit t ~oad this weekend
UTPA sends its cross country teams to major meets
this weekend. The Broncs will visit Texas A&M
Saturday.The Lady Broncs will run Sunday at the
University of Oregon.
'The meet at Texas A&M will be a good preview of
the (Sun Belt) conference," said Scott Richardson,
UTPA coach.
''There are 20 Division I teams running there,
including us and Western Kentucky' and
Arkansas-Little Rock. The women are going to
Oregon for their la-;t tuneup before conference
(in McAllen No\. 3).
"It's a fun trip for chem. They've earned it."
Richardson said. "Rain is probable, with cool and
wet likely. Probably Oregon and UCLA should be
favored, but with all the top teams competing we're
hoping for a top five finish."
The Oregon meet is ·'true cross country," Richardson
added, saying that runners must jump some hay bales
along Steve Prefontaine's Trail.
Both UTPA teams appear healthy as they prepare to
host nine other Sun Belt Universities Nov. 3.
Gracie Salinat has returned to the Lady Broncs, her
shin injury healed. She will run with Marty Gonzales,

'

~

BRONC
NOTES

Linda Moncivais, Lydia Reyes. Kaci Saenz. Amy Sanchez
and Kacey Warrick.
Richardson praised Joe Medina. a top four finisher four
times, who was hopeful of bemg named Sun Belt
Performer of the Week. Medina wasn't
named despite being nominated for the
third time. He still has a chance to win
it.
"Medina has obviously been our No.
I guy and is running very well,"
Richardson said. ''I'm also impressed
with Peter Carreon."
Carreon and Medina have been carrying
the Broncs. The other five runners at College
Station will be Armando Flores. Angel Garta.
Roli Salinas and brothers Eddie Aguilar
and Julio Aguilar.
-UTPA Sports Reports
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AGE: 20
PERSONAL: Single
HOMETO\VN: Lakewood, Calif.
CLASSIFICATION: Junior
IDGH SCHOOL: Lakewood High
MAJOR: International Business
SPORT: Volleyball
LETTER WINNER: 2 years - South
Coast Conference Champions
POSITION: Setter
GOALS: To earn a bachelor's degree
and maybe a master's
SOURCE OF INSPIRATION: Parents
TEN YEARS FROl\1 NOW: A career
as an interpretor or translator in
California and married.

Volleyball team
needs a victory
The UTPA volleyball team
plays a crucial conference
game today at Louisiana
Tech and Saturday at the
University of New Orleans.
The Lady Broncs are 0-4
in Sunbelt Conference play.
To repeat their appearance
at the Sun Belt tournament,
they need to boost themselves into the top six teams
of the ten-team conference.
The Southwestern
Louisiana State Lady
Cajuns are 11-10 overall
and 1-1 in the Sunbelt
Conference.
The Lady Cajuns will be
led by Gina Calegari, who
averages 3.34 kills and 4.69
digs per game.
Calegari will probably be
aided by Jean Herron who
averages 10.71 assists a
Miya Shimada sets up teammate Vivian
game.
•
Montemayor for a shot over the net.

_Cross Country team
fails to defend title
WilLIS - Joe Medina and Peter
Carreon ran 3-4 for UTPA but the
Broncs fell short of defending
their title in the Cougar
Classic Cross Country
neet and ended third.
The Lady Broncs
took second Friday in
the seven-universitywomen's field.
Kacey Warrick and
Martha Gonzales ran
6th-7th, Kaci Saenz
10th, Lydia Reyes
13th, Linda Moncivais
18th for UTPA.
Rice swept the
women's meet with 20
points, beating UTPA 48,
Houston 80, Sam Houston
State 91 and Texas A&MKingsville 129.
Houston raced to the men's championship with 37, followed by TAMUK
51, UTPA 64, Sam Houston State 107

and Prairie View A&M 126.
UTPA's depth dropped off after the
top two Bronc finishers, as Armando
Flores took 18th, Rolie Salinas 19th,
Eddie Aguilar 20th,
Angel Garza
22nd and
Julio Aguilar
23rd in a 43man field.
James
Longoria of
TAMUK
captured the
men's race in 25:51,
edging Houston's Vance
Reyes by seven seconds. Medina ran
26:12 and Carreon 26:32.
Shaquandra Roberson of Rice
woo the women's race in 18:39,
beating teammate Kari Vagerstal
by four seconds.
-UTPA Sports Reports
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Uni-Comm Paging
Retail !iale1 at Wholesale Prices

RESTAURANT

_..._

1701 W. University
Edinburg, Texas
380-6624
380-6629
(Across from Walmart)

Fri. & sac. 9:30pm - 1:30am

Mom. &Thur. - ~ 1.00 Draft

Mon. l\ wed
Nr

I

rn

10% 1scount
for faeultv, staff, and students
with
M - F 9am-6pm
Sat. 10am-3pm

$1.00

-

2300

AUTHENTIC MEXICAN F•AIIJEl
BOTANAS
STEAKS / SEAFOO

Pagers as low as $29. 95
Monthly Rates as low as $6. 95

Marg~r_~as &

e. Griffin Parkway

Sharyland, iTX

I.!::::::::=======
~~_:...P...:..:..::h·.. .#:580-2_
::.. .:
8 80~

Remington Square
2114 W. University Drive
Edinburg, Tx
(next to McDonald' s)
316-1700

10% Discount
to UTPA
students with ID
until 12/31/97

Oktoberfest '97
Concert &

Dance

Norteiio Group
October 18, 1m at the Field House
7:30 p.m. - 12:00 a.m.
Tickets on sale at:
- Payments & Collection
-The Boot Jack

~

trl

r'!!!fi - 11

y
Mariachi
Los Potrillos

Ticket Prices:
Students
$ 5.00
Fae. & Staff $ 7 .50
Gen. Adm.
$ 10.00
*Children under 10 yrs.
admitted free with adult.

Spotisored by the University Program Board. Your Student Service Fees A t Work! Division of Student Affairs, Office of Student Activities.
If special accommodations are necesary, please contact the Office of Student Activities at (956) 381-3676 at least 7 days prior
to the event so that ap.ero_priate arrangements can be made.

